Gujarat Floods Relief 2017

Sharing Pain Spreading Smiles

Reliance Foundation Cares
It was time I was preparing food for my family that flood water started to come inside the village. One of neighbours told me that we have to move out otherwise we will be submerged. As he said the water started coming inside the house. For 4 continuous days we were forced to relocate. The condition of my house is bad, unfit for living. I am happy and thankful to Reliance Foundation for providing me the ration kit which will help us survive for a couple of weeks- Kanti ben, Lalpura village

As you can see behind me all these people are affected by floods as our village was submerged under water. Reliance Foundation have reached us and we are very happy to receive the relief kits, tarpaulins and blankets. This will help us regain our lives back. Thanks Reliance Foundation -Mevabhai Ahir from Abhiyana Ahir –Abhiyana Village

Over one lakh people provided relief through various means
We were in distress

- 200 plus casualties
- 4000 plus livestock dead
- 700 plus villages impacted
- 1 lakh plus people relocated
- 100% crop loss in the villages impacted
- Major loss of infrastructure
Technological Platforms for relief

- 3,985 help lines on Jio platform attended
- Information on help line resulted in distribution of relief to nearly a lakh people.
- 2 voice SMS advisory on health issues disseminated to 87,610 users
- Cumulative: 9 Audio conferences, 2 health camps
- 6 Audio conferences and 1 health camp conducted
- Multi-location Audio Conference organised on issues related to: Livestock Health and Disease management, Disposal of animal carcases, On flood relief coordination and Human Health
- Health Awareness “Arogya Jagruti Rath” - Knowledge on Wheels Program inaugurated, where 130 villagers (and 1,400 school students participated

RF Helpline
Connecting People – Relief – Relief Agencies
Medical Relief

Medical relief provided to 2956 patients
Organising Relief

Rapid Assessment
Planning
Sourcing Materials
Organising People
Setting in systems
Adhering to the systems
Relief Distribution

Ration Kits: 1830
Tarpaulin Tents: 1117
Blankets: 1905
Media
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